
Automobiles.Automobiles.

WINS IN FRESH BREEZE.

Fifty-five Yacht* Start in the Larch'
mont Regatta.

Close hauled on the port tack and heelinsr to th<*
fresh southwesterly breeze until her !<»<• rail was
almost awash. Cornelius Vanderbllt's 57-foot sloop
yacht, th» Aurora. dashed across th» finish line off
L«rrhmont yesterday, a winner in her class. She
sailed against Oeor** M. Fynchon's Tstalena. and
the Avenger. owned by R. W. Kmmons. M. and
defeated the former by 1 minute and 3 seconds, and
the latter by 12 minutes and 3* seconds, actual
time. In a special class, however. In which this
Aurora allowed the Avenger 15 minutes And 14 sec-
onds, calling over the same course of thirty and
one-half miles, the Avenger won by 2 minutes and
33 seconds.

The boats met In the annual spring regatta o?
the Larrhmont Yacht Club, In whJch fifty-five
yachts started. The three big sloops, carrying
•kyreachinj? clubtnpsai!?, sailed a close and pretty
race, for the wind held fairly strong and steatfyr. for tbo wind held fairly str/>n? and stssMy
rom start to finish. Th» course was a triangular
one of fifteen and one-quarter miles, called twice
over. The first leg -was a run. the second a broad
reach, and the third a close fetch on the port tack.
The Aurora, with William Butler Duncan, jr.. at
the helm, got a few seconds the be«t of the start-
After rounding the first mark she and the Istalena
had several "knock downs'* In the westerly puffs
that struck them hard while they Indulged In a
luffingmatch.

At the end of the; first round of the course they
were timed, as follows: The Istalena. 1:51:42; the
Aurora. 1:53:44; the Avenger. 2:00:11. The Aurora
grained the lead In the second round, after passing
the second mark, and held It to the finish. Spin-
nakers and ballooners were carried on the first leaf
of the course.

Seven of the "thirties" started, and Johnson d*
Forest's Nepsl won from J. R. Maxwell's Tliji

—
by 2 minutes 37 seconds. I*J. Callanan's Ecllps*
'was the only schooner to start. She sailed over
the twenty-three-mile course in S hours 14 minus—
54 seconds. The Hasan brothers' Seneca, galled In
the class with the Gardenia and Mimosa 11. but
she- struck a lot of calm spots and was) defeated
by the Gardenia. The Mimosa retired, to start to
the Block Island race. Thornton M. Smith's "bug"
Skeeter won from the Dragon Flyand G. G. Fry's
Tautog defeated Commander Fry's Faraway.

The summaries follow:
SCHOONERS— CLASS G—START. 11:40—COURSE. 2S

MILES.
BhqpMd

Finish. TlTne-
Tacht and Owti»r. H.M8. HM3.

Eclipse. L. J. Callanan 2:34:34 1:14:94
SLOOPS— CLASS START. 11:43— COURSE. *>*»

MILES.
Aurora. C Vanderbilt 3:54:2* 4:»:2»
Istalena. George M. Pynchon 3:35:31 4:10:31Avenger. R. w. Emmons. Si 4:07:04 4:23.04

Corrected time
—

The Avenger. 4:06:50.
SLOOPS— 37-FOOT ONE-DESIGN CLASS— START. 11:43—

COURSE. .-«>•» MILES.
Aurora. C. Vanderbllt

_
3:34:23 4o*3Istalena. Geor?e M. Pv-rh^n 3:53:31 4:10:31Avenger. R. XV. Emmons. Jr ..... 4:07:04 4:22:04

SLOOPS— CLASS M—.-TART.II:Sft—COURSE. 23 MILES.
Gardenia. L. 8. Herzfjr 4-43-42 4-33-42Mimosa HI. S. TVatnwrijjht Didnor finishS*Ti»ra, Hanan Brothers B:Sf>:o3 8:40:03
NEW YORK TACHT CUTS SO-FOOT CLASS— START.

11:.\S—COURSE. 15% MILES.
Hera.ll R. X EBsi 2:39:3<» i44 »N«psi. J. re Forest . . '

2:35:42 *»-40-OAlera, J. W. Alk»r 44 .M» 24» s!>
Atalr. G. C. and J. E. Meyer . _. 2:44:11 249 11
Phrj-Ke. J R. Maxwell 238 1!» 2"431>
Dihlnda. W. E. Roosevelt 2:4T:1O 2-52-1*
Minx. Howard Willetts 2:41:13 2:4«:13
LARCHMONT 21-FOOT CLASS— START. 12 On—

COURSE. 11 MILES.
Dorothy. 1,. G Spence 3-04-43 306-43Hour). D. E. Dealey 3:1139 3:11:
Vaiuero. J. McCarthy Did not finish
SLOOPS^

—
Q—START, 12:0f!

—
COURSE. 11 MILE?.

Little Rhody 11. C. F. Tilllng-hast ... 2 44:24 2-41-24Chaperon. Robert Jacob . 2:47 r.ft 2:42:09
HANDICAP CLASS—FIRST DIVISIOX^-START. 12:10—

COURSE. 11 MILES.
L«re!ef. Pan! Bavne Dl-1not flni*h
F*ar!e«F. B. R. SPtMdari „. Didnot finishMarguerite. W. F. Clark .. 2:53:4S 2:4»:48
HANIMOAP CLASS— SECOND DITBIOS-START 12:10

—COURSE. 11 MILES.
Psammtad. I*H. Dyer 8:09:01 2 39 01Howdy. George Mercer. Jr.- 3:03:00 2:53:f0Rascal, J. J. Dirj-er... 3:04:14 2-94-14Busy Bee. R. L Cuthbert 3:00:47 2:50:47„Corrected time— The Rascal. 2 51:22; th*- Bow*
2:53:0 ft. tho Pjamraiad, 2:55:25..
HWDT<~AP CLu\SS— THIRD DmSTON-START. 1"> \u25a0

--.->t-r?3. 11 MILES.
"•

Kenosha. TV. R. Berth.. ... 3:16-36. 306-36
Kenosha 11. C. W. Valt3. .. . 3:20:24 3-05-24

Corrected \u25a0SBOSSa n. 2:53:13. Kenosha. 2:35:53.
HANDICAP CLASS—FOURTH DIVISION—START.

12:15
—

COURSE. It MILES.
Bat. H. A. Jennings . . . 3:20:53 3:03:53
SLOOPS— CLASS R—START. 12:20—COURSE. 11 MTLES.
Hamburg, W. Goldschmidt . ........ %-40:42 3:20:42
Hoyd»n. D Abbott 3:17:27 2:37:27
O«fe»rr«aJi. A B. Clements 3:23:4."» 3:05:43
MANHASSET BAT TACHT CL.TTB ONE-DESION"

CLASS
—

START. 12: lit—COURSE. 11 MILES.
Pixy. L. E*s<?rs . . 4.f>3:55 35 35
Chikioker. F. T. Cornetl 4:«8:49 3:49:48
Arizona. C. "W. Kean . „4:12 3 «-» <1«
CATBOATS—CLuV?S R— START. 12:20— COURSE. 11

MIL.ES.
ArHne. A. E. R-nile 4:«1:35V 3:45:3»
Thei^ma. P. V. Griffln 3:54:54 3:34 1*
Grace. C. V Pearson 3:54:54 3:34 54
R. I. ONE-DESIGN -START 12:25— COURSE. 11

MJLES.
Mystic. K. O. Major . 4:0*23 3:43.23
Qulnslgamonrl.

— - \u25a0W'oodivard'
—

3:5t>:30 8:34 SO
Lady R. B. Randall 4:03:04 3:43:04
Nateka. E. M. MeCansset 4:0O:42 3:35:42
NEW ROCHELLE ONE-DESIGN CL>.\S3— START 12:23

—
COI7RSK. 11 MILES».

Nereid. <*»<\u25a0*!%* TV. Fuller
—. Did not finish.

Virginia .P. H. Waldorf .4:44:03 4:1»^»
MILTON POINT CATBOATS—START 12:23—OOtTRSE.

.la MILES.
Frolic. C. T. Pearson -.. 2:53:57 2:2S:OT
BBS*; C. C. Converse ..- 2:25:5« 2:<M>M
MANHASSET BAT TACHT CLUB 1W CltlSS—

START. II UWI—. •\u25a0*-, MUi
Skeeter. Thornton M. Smith

—
2:20:32 1*»"»

Lady Bug. f>orfte C^>rry
—... 233.32 2:08 32

Bis Bug. W. P. Trench .—
2:32:0* 2:02:09

Cricket. C. Cowl . 2:35:3* 2:03:35
Dragon Fly. Donald Cowl 2:30:37 3:00:57
AMERICAN YACHT CLUB PORT CLASO—START.

12:30— COURSE, Si, MILES.
Tautr.g. G. G. Fry

- 3:05:08 2:55:03
Faraway. A. B. Fry B:o*3* 2:S«:87
Ruth. O. F. Smith DMnot finish.

The -winners were t>e Eclipse, th* Avenger, the Aurora.
the Gardenia, the Nepsl. the. Dorothy. LittleRhody 11, th#
Marguerite, the Busy Bee. Kenosba 11. the> Bat. th*Har-
den the Pixy, the Theleir-a. the \u25a02uirs;*amond. th* Vs>-
glnla. the Iney. the gkeeter and th« T»uia«.

HOBOKEN BOAT CLUB CELEBRATES.
The Atlantic Boat Club of Hohoken celebrated

Its fiftieth anniversary with a regatta on. the. Hack-
ensack River at Fecaueus yesterday iifterrooa
and a reception at the clubhouse In th« evening.
All but one of the events were for club members
only. The Harlem Boat Club won the open eem!or
four-oar bare* race.

THE AURORA A FLYER

Another instance where the automobile was put

to valuable use— thai is. other than pleasure— ls that

told by the police of Bellebridge, Perm. To round
up a gang of car bandits, George H.Waggoner. <*hief
of the county detectives, sent several of his men in
a Wlnton car in search o: the missing property,

and. after travelling twenty-six miles in forty min-
utes, over steep and crooked hills, the stolen prop-
erty was recovered.

The bureau of tours of the Automobile Club of
America has just issued to its members and sub-
scribers a leather bound volume called "The I!V>S
Year Book." Its chief feature is the printing of

the Athletic Club of America official route cards,

giving touring directions. These route cards have
been prepared with a view to the use In connec-
tion with special signs copyrighted by the club,

each sisn representing in reality a small map of the
geographical situation at any point on the roure.
The. character of th« road is indicated in italics at
the hpad of the route. It contains a full list of the
ferries .-onnecting the various routes within a cir-
cumference of 150 miles of New York, giving sail-
ing hours and charges for motor cars. A synopsis

of the various state motor laws, with other valu-
able information, is given.

Latest reports that have been sent out of the
30-horsepower Premier that is undergoing a test
of travelling a hundred miles a day for a hundred
consecutive days have it that the car haa made
eighteen consecutive centuries without a single
mishap to the machine or tires. The machine is
now going over different circuits in and out of
Chicago.

would be required to make all necessary repairs, !a
allowed to remain broken until, for lack of some-
thing else to do. some one will make the simple
repair. But the fan serves an important purpose,
and should be kept in condition. Now that the hot
weather is here, all devices which keep the cylin-
ders cool should be required to do their fullduty.

If this fact is kept in mind, the efficiency of the
power plant will be increased.

There ar« interesting features in the 1909 Packard
"Thirty" car. Tt has a f^ur-^yllnder motor of 6-
inch bore by 5^ inch strike, the cylinders being
cast in pairs from castings made in Prance. Anew
system of cam shaft gears assures long life and
silent running. A special feature of tha new water

pump is hydraulic lubrication of the thrust bear-
ing. Ignition is by jump spark, with an ?^i?<=-mann
low-tension magneto and a storage bati^ry for
starting from the seat. The tmntmlmlfm is through
a Packard internal expanding clutch, a universally
jointod propeller shaft ami a three-speed and re-
verse sliding gear set thar is incorporated with the
final drive and differential in a rigid aluminum
housing, forming a rear axle unit. A lateral move-
ment of the single shifting lever gives the reverse
drive.

That the automobile is seriously considered by
army officers as a necessity not only for watching
the movements of the army, but for a dispatch car-
rier as well, is evidenced by the fact that Major
General F". D. Grant is using two Studebaker tour-

ing cars at the army manoeuvres now being held at

Pine Plains, ft. V., where over ten thousand regu-
lars and militia are in camp.

At a meeting held last week at* the Automobile
Club of America, at which fourteen contestants of
the recent Briarcliff stock car were present, it was
decided to hold the race again next year. C. F.
Wyckoff. of th* firm of Wyckoff, Church A Par-
tridge., was selected temporary chairman, and Sid-
ney Bowman temporary secretary. A meeting will
be held later to arrange plans and a suitable course
for the race.

Charles A. Duerr is now handling the cars turned
out by the Moon Motor Car Company, with sales-
rooms on Broadway. The new Moon medals have
the appearance of the Mercedes or Flat.

A daring piece of driving was done by Mrs. K.
R. Otis at the hill climb in Cleveland last week.
Although having entered the meeting only the day

herore the races, with time to take only one trial
up the dangerous course before the actual trials,

she went up the half-mile IS per cent grade in her
4-cylinder Steams roadster in <V.m.

Building Cars to SeLve Hea-vy Strain on Tires —Manufacturers'
Show for Chica-go.

MORRIS COUNTY GOLF CLUB.
ißy Tvtesrapn to Tb* TVibune.l

*W««i N. J., June 20.—Robert D. Foote was
'7**an*r °- 11'V'<? afternoon round for the Thomas°*« the Morri« <"oun?y Onlf <;iub to-day, fmish-*

*W- He received three points toward the

f^y-
'W'ynar.t D. Vanderpool and •can K.

fc^ tied for Fecund pUu c. fini'hing even, and
«»£.-:«5 a half points each.

***r card? wrro Archibald Forbes. I down;
•c"H. E. Fr^iinphuysen, Idown; Thomas W.

J****Jl.2. Edward Shippen. 2; Oorj?«» .T. l^til-.'
Albert Yen

-
jr., 4: (- -<

-
\V Btevens. '; T.e-

\u25a0* B..Oarr^ron 7- char!** W. Harkness. 7, and
[*»£Wnil»nis, R

An Invitation endurance run from Philadelphia
to Wildwood. N. J.. will be held on July 3, while
on the same evening there will be an illuminated
automobile show on the boardwalk. A decorated
parade will be the feaiare on the next morning

and in the afternoon straightaway races will be
held on the Central Avenue boulevard. Nine cop-

tests are on the programme, the classes being in
accordance with the selling prices of the machines.

Many drivers seem to think that the fan on a
water cooled car Is of little Importance. That
this Idea of the utilityof the fan is generally held
is proved by the number of cars on which the fan
is out of order. Usually its inactivity is due to a
broken be:t, which, though only a few minutes

Lieutenant Oraetz, of the Prussian army, re-
cently made an Afrlr-an transcontinental automo-

bile record, which took 29Q- days. A full month
was consumed while the expedition was marooned
in the desert, owing to a gasolene famine. He was
obliged to send a native guide to Serenje for more
fuel. The car employed for the trip was of spe-
cial construction, its most noticeable feature being
its enormous wheels and tires. The fuel tankage
was sufficient to supply the 45-horsepower motor

for six hundred average mile?. The party consist-

ed of the lieutenant, a machinist and a native ser-
vnnt.

Among the contests held under the auspices of
the Columbus Automobile Club at Columbus, Ohio,
last week, was one termed "the trouble race."
which furnished much excitement to the crowd.
The race was for a distance of one and a quarter
miles for five-passenger touring cars, each to carry
observer, driver and three, passengers. Th» cars
started at the three-quarter pole, with a box of
sand attached to each, ran to the wire, detached
the box. ran to the first quarter pole, changed the
Inner tube or tire on the rear wheel, ran to the
second quarter pole, stopped the engine, passen-
gers and drivers dismounting, ran to the third
quarter pole, lighted all five lamps and finished
with all lights burning. Demountable rims and
electric lights were barred, and the tires had to
be inflated with a hand pump.

"We had the locomotive rar that went with
yours. Iguess; that's what they called it, but it
hadn't any cowcatcher, nor even a smokestack."

"That's nothing, either; we were in a Pullman,

but there weren't any berths in it and no porter,
and there was no extra fare."

KotfUng is lost to the 'wideawake orphans when
they are taken for Their outine in automobile?:, and
pome odd conceits are born of the suggestive, names
of the cars which tn some degree puzzle the
younger nn«F At Coney Island, where the young-

sters Of the city institutions romped on orphans'
day. the following conversation was overheard:

"Ours was a pteqrn car. but ft had no locomo-
tive nor anything."

A new feature of interest in the American Auto-
mobile Association touring contest for the Glidden
trophy this year will b« the observers' records of
tire troubles. It is not certain as yet how com-
plete these records will be. beyond noting the time
lost repairing or changing tires, but it is possible

that full details may be put down on the cards.
It was proposed by Orrel A. Parker, of the Auto-

mobile Club of America, that a tire contest should
h» conducted in conjunction with that for the
Glidden trophy, but it was decided thla would com-
plicate matters too much. The tire makers do
much to help along touring contests c.very year,

and there is a sentiment in favor of more atten-
tion being p?id to the performances of the tires In
the contest.

Alfred Reeve?, general manager of the American
Motor Car Manufacturers' Association, returned
here from his Western trip yesterday, and said
htat plans are now practically settled for a show
under the association's auspices at Chicago next
winter.

Itla well known that the bursting of a tire has
often caused an automobile to lose a race. Ex-
perts are beginning- to realize that the tires them-
selves are not always to blame. William Mitchell
Lewis, president of the Mitchell Motor Car Com-
pany, is one of those who hold this Idea.

"We have adopted the principle," says Mr.
Lewis, "that the machine must be built for the
tires, as well as the tires for the machine. It
means a big reduction in the expense of a car's up-

keep. The best tires in the world cannot stand
the strain unless the heavy machine Is perfectly

adapted to its pneumatic 'feet." and tires are. ex-
pensive. It Is because more attention is paid to

this subject that you read of more big factories
than formerly. The tire makers are improving
right along— we don't detract anything from their

credit—but the automobile builders are also help-
ing. We find that we can use the tire experts In
our husiness. as well as other specialists on other
features of the automobile. That is why we
brought J. -W. Gibson into our organization. The
relation of the machine to the tire figures largely
In our new suspension system, and as this involves
several costly changes, you can pee how important

the gain appears to us."
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:rER MOffTCUUII COUNTRY CLUB.
!.':>\u25a0 "r*;«-grflrih ti rm Trtbune-1

*Kttiair. n. .t . lone Ml— kickers' handicap
"-•««; and a ninp-h"!"contest lor worn™
7** '\u25a0'- ettra<~tior!s on the l!nkt> of the Cppe»

•*%lair Countn- Club this afternoon. In the
•*J fWtepsttkes F. C v.hericr was the winner,

•
<.'*
icores follows;

PLAINFIELD COUNTRY CLUB.

The events of interest at the Plainfield Country

Club to-day were the qualifying rounds for the

club championship JlrFt and second eighth. Top

scores were remarkably close, and those who qual-

ified were as follows:

KIKST EIGHT. ! SECOND BIOHT.
W. T. «31enney ... 8I;C. C Burke. «r 9-
v 1.1 -i. (Jitney SI| *'\u25a0 "

Hiss* M
r.'n Morean M Percy H. Stewart «.".

Art! Murphy tsi ''• A. '*lia*' !>7
lr,r, O. R-iunart "|g K. l.'iUioart >*
n.--er 1" Murray » '"»'* 13. Erlckson t)!»

li liHibtai.i.: WC. H. Halsted 1)9

H.H." Patttrson •\u25a0 !<".K. <i. Morse \M

Tlie , . ,<tiiion for the spring handicaup cup

mulled as follows:
ijroff Handicap. Net.

V.'. T. Glenney f
' » I3?I3?

9. H. Patusrfon •".' •« - ,
Anhur UurplJJ1

-
X '_' i'7C. J3 >V.r?«n ai J II

XV. l>ti*. <iioin« ">, ,- -7
<-. «•. Burke, tt "2 li, ,-

ll.wr F. Murray 2 J
-

ci
j. .j... ..-••\u25a0 \u25a0

'

; PARK GOLF CLUB.

Plainfield. N. .' . Jun« ».— There was a continua-

tion dC play at the Park Golf Club to-day for the
diallers", trr.phiep. in addition to the regular week-

ly competition. For the Hydewood Park cup

ICharles B. Morse, challenger, defeated W. C. Mc-
|Kaucbtoa by 4 up and 2 to play. For trophy No.

2."V\". B. !Faber defeated Dr. A. W. Anderson, the
j challenger, by 5 up and 4 to play, and for trophy

No. 4, l>=-on R. Thurlow. the challenger, defeated
1

W. V.Byard. by 6 up and 5 to play.

-j-f-ccr- records were returned for the prefldent's

Golf Club arid Summer cups:

Grow. Handicap. Net-
TV. R. Faber » 13 %
A. V-. K'nworthy 100 ]'

"
C. E. Mow 9S 14 S4

I i> Ti-'"-l'>'W- 09 11 88
!n«--v r v" \u0084'^i.-h:.::: i«i v S3
iMiss Lrdl* UrtaeaaK 115 23 9-

v 1 r:ano 101 0 So

Dr H. X MM. |03 7 M
IT. V. Pyard 10, 11 f'
W. C. McNau&Mon lift 1« 89

FAIRFIELD COUNTY GOLF CLUB.
There was a fine field to compete in the annual

contest for the Queens Jubilee cup. the gift of F.

Vivian Bond, at the Falrfleld County Golf Club
yesterday. It was a. thirty-elx-hole handicap, the

winner being E. C. Converse, president of the club.

There were 175 women and men at the club dinner,

which was followed by a dance. The summary of
leading scores follows:

Gt^f"Handicap. Net.
E. C. Converse ••\u25a0 J« 'f* '•£•G. C. Sheldon :::::::::::: Jp 2 IS

i. | 1• |
J. l: Johnson. Jr \u25a0

'•\u25a0 g ill
'\u25a0 w.

r
™" :-.::::::: *\u25a0' » 1" \K. Plerm-a ... ..,

jjt>->t>->
V. S. Armstrong ''•» !,% w
P P ?""«: MS M I*l

v> a (.v^ney'.'.:'.'.:'."'.""'.'."'."'"."' »74 12 1« JA." Z- crbltetnaa -.- 5 ,-,, j
H. J. rPir.« »•» .„.' 17i

'

F. \u25a0' Ba*< Sm c 17»;
W. H. Conroy „- ,*. 170
U". Tubby, jr ,V,

4 .... jj>2
F. HcOov«rv • "_

-
f; 101

B. W. Poor '
j

YOUNTAKAH DEFEATS RIDGEWOOD.

More- honors were gathered in by th» Yountakah
Country

, v.,, golfers y»>s=t»rday when they in-

v-aded the links of the Rid^wood Golf Club and

yon a- t^m mate" by

-
i
'ore of 22 to 15. There

Vei* cloven players on a side.
The scores were as follows:-

TAKAB I RIDGEWOOD.
Martin ? 1?1? »' ''oiler .
Webb •>; Tf.l^r O

rrler »> Anthony

c,i>«... ..-•• i;jy,,wlilt« »

;:::::::::::::;\u25a0 oi^::::::::::::::::::: I
W*t(N

°
I'unn

-
, J ".oriinm »- ::::::: " b w white _*

Total --. Total \u25a0

'•'
At the y.umtakah Couiitry Club yesterday the

membera competed in an eighteen-hole medal play
handicap open to those who had never made the

course under Ml. It.A. Green won. with 105-25-80.
ML"Bchenck came In second, with 10S-22-86.

i .
Leads East Jersey Field on Forest

HillGolf Links.
\u25a0 Fred IV. Baldwin, of Glen Ridge, won the chief
( cup in the two days' tournament of the EastJersey Golf L*a*ue finished yesterday over thelinks of the Forest Hill Field Club. The winnerdefeated Herman J. Egner, of tho home. club by
(
» up and Ito play inthe final round, and the GlenR:dge crack always had the lead from the timehe won the teat hole In a par 4.

Taking it all Inall. the day proved a happy one
for the Glen Rld e polfers. who accounted for amajority of the prizes. A.M. Uhler won the beaten
four cup. A. T. McCullouph *he fifth cup. E. W.
Congdon the open handicap and T. M. Maley the
consolation handicap. In addition to this. GlenRidge won the team trophy with a total of 1,402 for
seventy-two holes.
t
It was likewise quite fitting that the Allsopp

clan should be heard from. Out of the six In the
tournament two accounted for cups—Harry All-sopp. in the third division, and A. E. Allsopp. in
the. fourth. The standard of play has been su-perior to anything recorded in previous East Jer-sey contests. The nummary follows:

R^LT»^*.ht
T

1"*- 3̂
'

round)—F. W. Baldwin. Glen
riav•%££ t "\u25a0«*">\u25a0• Fore* Hill. «up and sto
Vet*J?'m"}/• EKner. Forest Hill.beai M. A. Wilson.Netr Brunswick, 3 up art: 2 to play

Final round—Bald-» in beat Bawer. Iup and Ito play.
Beaten four, first division <s,-ml-nnal round M

\ '£' ''V' X!'1*-
b"'a-tE. E. Allsopp. Forest Hill,1up:

£\u0084.*„'' -
1
'"

!l~'1"- Elizabeth, beat W. H. Burnett. FormHill.3 up and 2 to i>lay.
Final round— beat Millnran. 3 up and 2 to play!
\u25a0aniid elßht ,se.ai-flnal round)— A. Kirkpatrirk. NewBrunswick, beat F. H. Hill.Canoe Brook, by default- A

V. Ta>!%r. Forest Hill,beat E. F. Allsopp. Forest Hill.1up.
Final round

—
Kirkpatrick beat A. V. Taj-lor. 7 up and6 to play

Third eieht i(">mi-fln^l round)—H. D. Smith. Glen
Pi-iP". beat B. W. Con^don, Glen Rlijre. fl up and 6 to
r-n\. Hsrry Allsopp. Forest Hill, beat Arnaud Heller,
Forest Hill.5 up and 4 to play.

Final
—

Harry Allsopp beat Smith. 3 up and 2 to
Play.

Fourth e'ijrht (semi final round*
—

A. E. AllfOpp. Forest
Hill, beat R. A. Waterbury. Elizabeth. 2 up and 1 toplay; C. \u25a0Whitman. Forest Hill, boat E. A. Geoffrey,
Forest Hill.3 up and 2 to play

Final round
—

E. Al!sop-> beat 'Whitman, 7 up and
.*. to play.

Fifth el^ht (••mi-flna! round)
—

Thomas Allsopp. Forest
Hill, teat A R Itiwarn Forest Hill. 1 up; A. T. Mc-
Cullourh, Glen Ridge, b«at Robert Kuebler. Forest Hill.
4 up and 2 to play.

Final round
—

McCuHoutrh beat Thomas Allsopp. 2 up
and 1to play.

CONSOLATION HANDICAP.

Gross. Handicap, Net.
T. M Maler Gl»r> P\<ig» S3 19 64
F. A. Wright.. ano. Brook.

—... £* $> 75
W H. Taylor. Forest Hill .—

w.. 89 12 77
v G. Thomas G!«fi Rldfre fl3 12 M
Robert Kuebler. For»et Hill BB 14 M
J. T. Lir.tot'. Forest Hill »3 12 81
A. W. Maine, jr.. canoe Brook S9 S SI
Pill Heller. r-^r^^tHill »4 12 S3
Dr "W. F Wa«hinrton. Forest Hi11...1 1... 93 10 88
E. G. Heller. Forest Hill 11l -« »
W. R. Frailer. Canoe Broo« 104 IS 56

OPEN HANDICAP.
Gross. Handicap. Net.

E. "W. Conxion. Glen Ridge.. SS 18 7<J j
T. W. Male?, Glori Hidg" -«- »1 19 '-

F. R- Hill. Canoe. Brook S8 12 I*
E. E. Allsopp. Forest Hill 62 7 75
A. M. Uhler. Glen Ridge 87 12
tr G. Thomas. Glen Rids*

—
5° 12 ;8 ,

H. Salmon. Forest Hill 1™ 23 »
AT'- Mllllran.Ellzabetn SS 9 .9

W. H-. Burnett, Forest Hill 88 < |1
F. A. Wright, Canoe 8r00k........... P0 9 81 j
Dr. VT. S. wasi.inpon. For«st Hi11.... jl I<| f*j
F. V- FfT-r. Forest H!IV

** V* »
EA. Geoffrov. Fore-t Hlfi.:ir: 14 |4
William Allsorr. Forest Hill \\ » |»
K. J. E?r*r. For-st Hill M i |^
r S Dl'-ks«n. Forest Hill 115 2* |«
Tl
;
lHlam Lyons. \u25a0»?' Hm.... 10»

" **

BALDWIN TAKES CUP.

Captures Hudson
'
River Title for

Fifth Successive Year.
r^f "a" wind Ul> of the seventh Hudson Rlv«r
n • Association tournament yesterday at th«Bnarcliff Golf Club the Powelton players were In
fhT,m°T '*"man p- Tiffany, of that club, wonthe title for the fifth time by beating D. H Mc-Aipm.jr.. of Briarcliff. 14 up and 12 to play. TheyPlayed the bye holes. Tiffany making 7S-7&-156. and.ucAlpin. who was off on his putting. 84-85—169For the second cup F. Madden, of Brlarcliff. beatH. S. Jennings, of Twaalfskill. 6 up and 5 to playmere Tvere sixty Starters in the handicap, whichJoseph Chadwlck. jr.. or Powelton, won with »-' 78. L. E. Van Etten. Twaalfskill, SO-O-80 andStewart Hlrschher ,of Powelion. 87-7-SO. tied forsecond prize. Van Etten won th) play-off with
another SO. Hlrschberg needing 90-7-53.

"iffany had the pross score prize, with 78, and thecup for the best score of the week, with 77.. madeon rrlday.

GLEN RIDGE GOLF CLUB.
j. [Ry 7>>jr.»ph to Tlie Trtbt3ne.J

Jj< Ri^gp j June ro.— Members of the Glon
t^j Golf Ctdbi had a best pflccted nine-hole con-

fii. afUril'-XK
'n

-
wW Ch was wen !\u25a0;• B. T. Mor-

i m!tti« rif-t fcore of 34^.
I

**
*cor« follow;

::::::::::::: I*

\u25a0B^C*11* *~ '"

;!||-:.::::::::::::::::::::5 !\SS cv • M 1"

I*
' '- i

;J>»^:::::::::::::::::::::& I «

Automobiles.

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
I NE W

—
Orient nuck-

hoarriH. $350; Orient Com-1mercial Wafona, $27.1;
raw AND Waltham Motor «'ar»,

SECOND HAND. llJtOO; Wall ham I)« l.uxe
Cars, f1,200; \u00841» o nb.•I.SOO; Queens, 9I.SW;
I'raKona.

-
$1,350; 6 cyl.

6RNSATIONAI. Fords, $1,50 V. and many
CUT IN PRICES Iother new car« at marvel-
OF NEW CAR& jluusly low prices. All new

\u25a0 cars strlrtlv puaranteed.
I'SMATCIIABI.B NKCOMIHAND—Pierce.

BARGAINS IN Arrow (2 tops), $1 1002D HAND CARS. Olds. Runabout. |I.«.V>;
I'eeriess Tourlnj. $I,<U'O.
Thomas Tourabout.Jl.HOn;_ _. Apper»on. $1..'.00; pop«-

Cat Frlrc* Hartford. $1,500; Steven*
Automobile , I>tir>'ea, $1,400, 100'» Na-Suppltri.. I ttnnal. $1 rw.o:VIdsnioblle,

|$l,00"i; rncilllac. $1,000;
|Royal Tourist. $100; fln«

Whiff Steamer. $7."»0.
Several hundred ethers frnm fsfi to $3,000.

TIMES SO, AUTO CO.
Largest dealers, new andjrnn jrni D'UIIVsecond hand. In th» world. lasS-lOUI 0 WIT
Chi' a«;o nranrh. 1332. 1334 Michigan Are.

In the final round of the putting tournament for

h .up pr««ent«l by Mrs. B F. Relnmund after an
txciting match Mrs. K.H. Jewett beat Miss Barton
yby 4 up and 2 to PlayPla

-

OLYMPIC ATHLETES AT BROOKLSNE.

Brookllne. M*e«.'. June 20.— Several Olympic team

members took ''Hlt in the New England Amateur

Athletic Association games here to-day, and one

association record «a« broken when Lawrence,

of Harvard. did
"

tf('l7*'nrheß in the pole vault.
Sherman, of Dartmouth, won both sprints: Sher-

nan of Harvard, took the hammer throw and

Wtsier Coe won the shot put

ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB.
In the third monthly handicap at the St. An-

drews Golf Club yesterday a good-sized field start-
ed, but all save the three prize winners dropped

out. A. S. Higglns won, with 87
—

14—73. while
Archie Rei<J, penalized at plus 2, got round in 76.
T. F. Martha won third, with 9S—IB—SO.

The feature of the day was a new course record
established by Jack Hutchinsoo, the club's profes-
sional, who got round in 66. The former record was
6", made by Hutchinson last year. The new card
read as follows:

Out 4 8 3 4 4 3 4 3 4—32
In 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 4—34—66

DUNWOODIE COUNTRY CLUB.
Some close matches chameterizod the play in the

(second match play rounds for the club champion-
ship and other cups which were ended yesterday at
the Dunwoodle Country Club. The results were:

Oh9n!)iionship isecond round)
—

O. E. Northrup beat J.
T. Duff. 2 up; A. J. Watson beat W. L.. Hall. 3 up and
2 to play; I>. H. Thomas beat \v. K. Coaklya. 1 up; W.
V.' Harris beat N. K. Oallnnd. by default.

.Second cup (rrcond rounrt">—J. V. Dithri<lg» beat D. D.
Wever. •< up and 4 to rls>

-
:J A. Dutton beat R. W.

Graham.
•

up and 4 to play; F. E. Aik<»n beat H. A!l>.i,
6 up and 4 to play; A. ilcDougal boat T. H. McKee. 2 up
and l to lay

Third cup (wcood round)
—

J. J. Hamilton beat W. R.
Moon, 4 up and 3 to play; Charles Holden beat A. K.
j:. c, 1 up; C- S. Dentz beat S. nob<Tt!«, 3 up and 2 to
play; E. ' '. Iiobln«on beat T. E. Bancroft, f> up an«f Bto
{•lay. i.'

'
Fourth •up (second round)— C. J. Stevenson l«fHt Frank

Morgan. 1 up, 30 holea; R. BoettgCT b*at J. Hubbeii, •! tip
and ) to play: O. H. Wlldman brat O. B. Hall, » up and
7 to play; H. VV. Showera Uat H. J. Kaltf-nha, h. 1 up.

The club handicap was won by K. H. Wildman,
with a card of 104— SO—78, with J. J. Hamilton sec-
ond. 91—21-70.

ENGLEWOOD GOLF CLUB.
Four qualified for a club cup yesterday at the

nEfetewood O9U <lub-A. c. Oilman. 99—^2-77: F.
O. .MMer. 88—10—78; R. K. Larendon, 88—f*—79, and
I.M. Olyphant. the latter winning the play of a
tie at 80 net, with W. H. Halstoad and R K. Reln-

mund.

The cars paraded about the oval, presenting an
outdoor automobile show. Among them was the
one owned by Henry Clinton, of the Licensed As-
sociation of Automobile Manufacturers, which fin-
ished with a perfect score in the GUdden tour of
1906 and took part in the twenty-four race at

Morris Park last autumn. After luncheon was
served there was a baseball game between news-
paper men and employes of the Oldsmobile concern.
It was won by the latter nine by a score of 12 to 6.
Cricket and other games were played.

FOX HILLS GOLF CLUB.
The following are the results of the Class A and

B handicaps at Fox Hills Golf Club yesterday:

CLASS A..
Gross. Handicap. Net.

F. S. Fury 83 13 70
H. F. ivei S4 13 71
J. W. Dean PS 18 73
J. J. Hazen S7 . 9 78
Georpe E. Fawcett 94 14 80

CLASS B.
J. M Fleming »1 1R 73
B A. Bullock »4 20 7+
J V. Newman !»3 IK 75
F. W. Ke-tring , 10.') 30 75
W. 1,. R'.&'-re 1 03 17 76
H. H. Lloyd ftR 20 7S
J. R. Ryan 103 24 79
F. Bruce 10* 25 80

Hoboken Man Wins a Touring Car in Draw
—Many Machines in Parade.

The reunion of owners of Oldsmoblle care, held
at Columbia Oval yesterday, proved a big success
In every way. One hundred and sixty-eight own-
ers of this make of car started from the OldsmoNle
salesroom, in Broadway, in a parade to the grounds,

escorted by six bloycle policemen. The cars
stretched for a distance of about two miles, and to
those who were unaware of what was going on 1t

must have seemed like another automobile carnival
parade.

At the grounds there was idrawing among the

owners for a new Oldsmobile car— a palace or tour-
Ing, car, whichever the fortunate winner chose.
T-. L. pchrnldt. of Hoboken. turned out to be the
lucky individual, holding the card. No. 12«, which

was drav/n in the pool.

TOURISTS IN VERMONT.

Cars Reach Manchester After Fine
Day's Run from Waterbury.

Manchester, Vt., Jure 30—Th» members of the
Automobile Club of America who ar» taking part
in the run which started yesterday from New
York, arrived here this evening and are quartered
at the Equinox House. Starting under perfect
weather and road conditions this morning from
"Waterbury. Conn., the motorists reached Lenox.
Mass.. a run of eeventy-four miles, where they
had luncheon at the Hotel Curtis. "WTif>n A. L.
Westgard, who mapped out the "Ideal tour" last
summer, left for the second leg of the run only

three cars had failed to complete the first half of
the day's Journey.

Mr. Westgard. In his 30 horsepower Popp-Hart-

ford. accompanied by Mrs. TVestgard. B. L. VCark
and L. F. Billott. arrived her« at 6 o'clock, cover-
ing the 158 miles In eight hours. He was followed
an hour later by Mr. and Mr?. Orrel A. Parker,

of New York City,in a 45-horsepower Royal, which
has not been overhauled since the Olidden tour of
last season. Commodore H. C. Roome and Mrs.
Roome. of Miami. Fla.. in a M-horsepower Lozier.

held the third position. The rest of the party ar-
rived at brief intervals during: the evening, report-

ine an unusually email amount of trouble

Tn-morrow's trip across the Green Mountains has

some terrors for the foreign cars v.ith email
chance, and it is probable that several of the motor-
ists will proceed to Saratoga and thence to Boston,

where they will again join the main body. The

journey of seventy-four miles scheduled for to-

morrow will bring the motorists to Lake Stmapee,

N. H.

OLDSMOBII.E OWNERS IN REITOTON.

.AN AUTOMOBILE SHOW AT SHEEPSHEAD BAT TRACE
rPhoto fey the Pictorial MWwv OojspMQT.)
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TIFFAXY SCORES AGAIN.fRAVIS OX HIS GAME

BEATS WILD AT GOLF.

Auto JWebus for Obvner* and "buyer*

''•x

,_
\u0084 r,M ... Gross. Hscdicap. Net.HBteinm. 31, Nassau *?. 11 72fcv SlurSock. Nassau B7 1* -a

11G!>:t«. TTj-kac-v-i :.:i in * aIE Esat. r>v.:»r M-aOow ". ." 77r< J; 7^
1r. Gooden. Nassau S3 9 74Tf Doarla* Nassau.. „ 7<l •» -•
IIN-I'ti«!f Mi«lanfl. .'.'\u25a0 c7c 7 ,t,t 74U ""\u25a0'. -: Cranford 79 I 74
IIL~»-Cea. Midlaafl

_
92 ie 7/

j

-
T Stmnu*. NasEan 59 14 7-1 I*.Bat* Nassau . 1*» 15 75-A r-.:.r.r.f Nassau. 51 5 74llMra

--
Princeton SO 4 f«

*"3. Tr»it. Osrden CJty 76 <• 7«
C A. EjxStefl. aarOen City 65 g 77
8 V. Fo*lw,Scarsfiale . 94 i« 7«
J V.T.vrnont. Dvker aieaflotr M f 7^
L LSvagßcc Wtrbrook 83 4 71
V C. WyttlZ. Scar^dale (is i« to
C Prert-wT. For Htlte «7 7 fc-i* M!be. s;ai»Sa> . PS is to
JR. McxveJL )t. '=«>\u25a0'\u25a0; . P7

"
I f./.r. E. Pratt. Kiaatti s« t« 10

T. w.ShiMev, r»vk«r Meadow fS» » <•,,

>tfs»3 C?ur.trr C*B <»em!-fln«J>
—

M. VIM. Cran-
M *»*:Bert la*. Fox Hills. 4 xip and 3to lay.
«;.J. Travis. O«ra— City. be«t E. C. Sawyer. Mld-

«,«t « -T s"":* »• P'»y-

H=«3—Travis h»at -Wild. 5 up anfl 4 to play.
IMttCoon^rj- Cup ""rni-flna' >— S. Douglas, Na»-

\u25a0i te»t C A. PuMiiay. Nassau. 3 up anfl Its play
f ft»r» F-c pwood. beat Fred H-rr-sh«!T. Garden

City •'' op an« « ta play
Fict.;—r--:c :s* beat Snar». 9 up and 8 to plr.v
B*« frrir.F Cup seml-flr.al) -H F. Whitney. *Ca»-

U3. feet: C. A. SporrorC. Garden Cltr. 3 up and 1 to•

H. TT. Maxwell. XaKa'j brat C. TT Hunt. Jr.. Coluth-*•• 1op '20 holes'*.—
pof-r-

-
Iwoa'* Ccp <scn:l-£na3)

—
J. D Foot. Apawami*. beat

J. It Aiar-J. Nassau, 7 up and 6 to play
S. H. Haw '"

-r Meadow, r^at E. N. Busch. Nassau
I. tec 6 " r)ay.

Tint.
—

beat Hurt. 1 up.
Orerioofc Cup *real-final)—l*. IJv:n?r?ton. Westbrook

Ml:C. V. V»»«-Ple. Dyker Miudnw. fi up and 4 to r-lav.
ir. D. 1 Haps©^. Fli tV.?-ir won from C. F. Elanfly

f:Ftßl'c BdNML. by delauit. ,
n»J- : Hsrgw»a b»at L.iiij]pjtcn.?up and 2to play
V::: Neck C-jp <serr.i-flna3i— Q. p. BTllreaia. SVarsdale"

htt A. T.Al-.-ord. Nassau. 3 op and 2 to play
?. f. Ban»rsh»!l. Nassau. va

-
.T. B. C. Tappan, Nas-

\u25a0-. :IP \u25a0:• \u25a0 \u25a0 aM
Ei*"r>:,1.. b*at BillyeaJO. 1 up

Israt Valley Cup (setnl-flr.a'»—R. T. McGustv N'atssu
Ht <~ E f-:;k-nr>rth. Jr. Oleno!a, 6 up ar<l 6 to play.';X. Pteamj St. Nassau. b»at c. T>jr.r'-'e Nas«aaIcp «xi Ito play.
Ki'-MrG-jsry beat Steams. jr. 2 up an^ 1 to p!av.0;i-«r Bay 1 up l-flna.lt

—
? TT Trawlcfe Nassau

Hi- J. Htrcie. Nassau. 2 up and 1 to play
B L Nichols. MJi!and. beat R. Ft Mamlek. Poac Hills1:jtr.J 4 to play
pal-*"*-'> beat Trawi^k. 2 up and 1 Is play
l£=F Grass Onp <»«mi-2jsaj>—O. H. Lowden. Mlfllan-1\u2666* " - r ? Hart. Apawarals, 5 up end S '1-"ay
fS. Hear.. Nasfan. b»at F. W. Tullv. Kanaa. 2 -ay

teH—r»sr. h»a» L»?Tc-dKi. 1 up*~

HANDICAP.

Qouzhs Wins Second Cup at the

Xassail Country Club.
iscthcr cur was won by Walter J. Travis when

defeated A. M- Wild, of Cranford. by 5 up and

lxs play la the final roi;nd of the invitation jrolf
Lgßtn»ent at the Nassau Country Club yesterday.

~*GarfleTi Citr veteran worked hip way to the
l"i\ bracket by defeating C. E. Sawyer, of MM-

la the morning. In that match Travis did a• «t put and
**home. v

fisj'^ against Wild. Travis was always up.
jthe quality of the polf he displayed never

reye th* lnterscholastic player a chance. On two

JeeMdor.!' Tra^s holed out from off the Rrern. and

»'t pottiap throughout the match was of the dead-

v j,,4. In the semi-final round Wild won a cred-
JjtSe iwtirii from Bert Allen, of Fox Hills, by

lor «nd ? to play. 2
fln£'i*>' S. Douglas, the home champion, who

jjperd QualifyJtiß In the first eight, won the sec-
jpjcup without trouble, making a. 76 in the morn-
~g The f.r.a; round for the fourth cup paw a
irecucalar finish between James D. Foot, of, Apa-

Wai!s. *rd EH
-

Hunt* of D-vliOr Meadow. Going

j. the fistecnth hole. Foot holed an approach put

tor 8 *• and Hunt then ran down a 7-foot put for
t j»lvf. The latter followed by winning the
tcvesteenth IB 2. but a halve in 4 at the home
•pie left Foot a winner bylup.

C. A- Spofford. of Garden City, distinguished
\u2666jsfelf in his semi-final match for the Red Spring
Up ey holing a full Iron shot for a 2 at the 310-

'

ju* third hole. The ball hit the flagstaff, bounded

£ tie air va& dropped back in the cup.

A, >C!n* ft Scarsdale veteran of seventy-six
rears, competed in the handicap and got around in
iE:e scores for the two days have all been un-
jer SSBI Milne won the Montrose medal in Scotland
c ar, when he was regarded as a strong player.

from I£2 to ISSS he did not play.
7t;re ivae a triple tie- in the, handicap between

purvey Murdcrk. .T Ml Steams and C. R. Gillett.
'
;

ft&set scores of 73 each. Travis and Douglas

Sea lor the press honors. with 76 each.
TW Ranmar>- follows:

Ther* is a n;1» at ih«» Hub which stipulates that
\u25a0 •'\u25a0 tcor*>sfcaM or>\:rit b«*t«»r than 74. consequently

*"hea 1* K. TVii<3rick and R. C Saber returned
to* of $0-I*—72. and SS—2o—73. respectively, for
6* I.K. Taylor Cup, they more recorded as tied
*"iikMt *core-s of 74. Similar conditions prevailed
h \u25a0• hail FTTfr-pFtakes, Wildrlck's 72 and Saber's
5 belr.p j>'a<-f.,* r>ri \u25a0-;:;..' terrnß, \u25a0with C O. Re-
tarh. P?-"— 74. and Huntingdon. >"\u25a0-::— 74.

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB.
'\u25a0" natrh end medal play kef* the Baltwsiol

&"':* Club members bu?r yesterday. In the match
f)tv c.mpetitlen '-- the Duffers against Bop!*1

tt're »-a? a ••- for first place between R. C. Saber
\u25a0I A. T. Htratlngton. both of whom =rie<s 1

bra.

nGror? Handicap. Net.
i^teiiage *» U St!g Ga>>> s T M 77«• * TTh»t*ee 9S \u25a0\u25a0< JS*
Saiifhov*

_ _
JOG a »

S^f««acll .• M 14 »
•JB L-.arirr.aa „ 84 13 M
7^ -fc-'KS'T.

-
ft* 13 £J

•«\u25a0'»!> ....«• 11 SC
Hts»»* j»2 N «

99
"Ber Cltecy M 13 £3F^rijior 92 7 S3*C. Baton HI 5 66
M-*Tsteebao»e !f'S 17 MI'\u25a0*.1 '\u25a0*. Gir9»-r .; 11l 21 80

ARDSLEY CLUB. ,
ID KiTtrMe-" won the Arthur G. Johnson Cup
r(be Ardt>y Club yesterday -with a net score of
E ttEir.»a by i | urteat-atralM allowance.

Th» scores »*\u25a0• ,- <\u25a0 follows:

Saves Money
The Mitchell costs you less to maintain
than any car of its price. In point of
service it is not surpassed by higher
priced cars. You save money when you
buy a Mitchell. You save money when
you run a Mitchell.

4 Cylinder 20 H. P. Runabout. $1,000

4 Cylinder 20 H. P. Roadster. .. $1,250
4 Cylinder 35 H. P. Touring Car $2,000

Milcfcrli Motor Car C«, JUcuk. -Wi*.
MMMr A. M.C. 3»f. A.

MITCHELL MOTOR CO. OF N. Y.
imBKOAPWAV. Cor m Street . ,

H^^^^E
-.v * - . *

\u25a0 "'*^^^^^^^^^Trf---\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0*••
- -


